
2/14/72 
Dear Howard, 

I had not gotten far in Khruschev Remember when I recommended it to you, not just because of your general interest in hietory but because certain elements of the Southeast Asia situation are rather directly related to the era of which I knew he would have to write. I am nib ling away at it and have just come to that particular era. It is chapte • 5, begin-ning on 129 in the Banta, edition. I have also referred you to a book that may not be easy to find, Dennis kritt's. I doubt mine survived wartime storage. 

I have also told you that while I have not thought of such ratters for years, i seem to remember Orankshaw as one who built a successful career on being coati--US it. Bere is a classic case of that. 1 fear you will not be tole the reality of what is there discussed. 
The treaty that Robbontrop proposed to Stalin is identicel with one the 'USSR had offered to and signed with a number of ceentriee. at t is time, the Western European powers, in pursuit of the policy to which Larusehev here gives bit a sentence, had been fattening Hitler, eivin hin wuat he canted every time. They had expected him to turn to the east. He led them to believe he would. At this crucial juncture he moved in the opeosito direction. His attack on Onnal was not as much anti USSR an i • was anti-west. 

In any event, there here is a remarkably diehoneet footnote and one micsins at the ref to the Kh. statement above. Tha reality is hardly covered (130-1) in the description "half-hearted". Thwwestern countries h d sent a delegation  of pcerleee subalterns to "negotiate" with the USSR. Public opinion only forced this. They had to send someone, so they sent nobodies, going through the motions only. 

The USSR proposal was for more than the undescribed deleention of Crenkahawse foot-note. It was a six-poker one, including even TUrkey, the purpose boina to keep Hitler within his borders. Earlier, the USSR and Potence had had a treaty to join in the defense of any other country. I clearly recall this as it relates to Czech. hitvinoff announced USSR readiness to abide by its obligations. France would not. The USSR had negotiated the required permission for transit for its armies in defense of Czech. Thin wen perhape the crucial point, prior to the dispatch of the kindergarten military deleentionn to noscow. It then became clear that the western policy, in which the United Staten was a guilty silent partner, wan to strenethen .Hitler so he could beat the USSR. Hooeow certainly had to read it that war. They had to read the character of the delegation finally sent, without power to do more than a.tends its toilet needs (I think the ranking Bitish officer was no more than a major), as haviae the same meaneag. They all did go through the notions. Crazy as the things Hitler did are, this is perhaps one of recent history's more brilliant moven. At the right time he secured his eastern flank, and the vest set it up for him. 

Most hatred is self-consuming. In policy, the hatree of Com unism has beenthe factor that helped it succeed more than any other. What within itself it overcame is here set forth by Lh. with what I regard as remarkable honesty, esp. when compared with the style in US leaders' memoirs, for example, LjB's now. It has never ended, Never learning, western leaders have followed only variations of the same stupidity, without major deviation, to now, and shat "now" is we 11 have to wait to see. Taken in the context of history, it ie a barbarity greater, I think possible, than Ateil4 the hun, On a less moral plane, it is what will eventually benkeupt this country told may well guarantee the world ancendancy of Conaunism in some form. The effect on the growth and economy of the "red" lands has been severe, but they are eithout debt, paying as they go, if severely restricted by it. But this kind of western policy ban forced a self-reliance on the other side it sight not have achieved without it. It has slowed down teeir internal developoent, but no more than that...People have a tendency to forget, but one of ?Dl's ridiculed boasts has already come true, that they would overtake us in the fielda of our pre-ominente. Lie specified steel, and that eas now happened....Thia in hasty, before I Ingin the uar14--corning's work. I came to the note while shaving and making my coffee. I think the thesis I urged upon you should begin at the end of WWII, with the western invasion of th young USSR. This 1939 period is also crucial in it. Theee are the melds of the weed. Best, 


